
   

Production Designers 
Alexis A. Arredondo (Asst. Director/ Stage Manager) has spent over 12 years working with independent 
theatre and has specialized in directing, designing and stage managing with Teatro Vivo for 8 of those years. 
 Alexis and his partner practice African and Mexican spiritual traditions that this very play resonates with.  A big 
thanks to my partner Eric, my family and friends for there support, to Florinda, Teatro Vivo and the cast/crew for 
their inspiring work and opportunities!  
Eddie Campos (Sound Designer) better known as DJ Chorizo Funk, is known as one of the premier sound 
selectors in Texas. As a DJ he’s won an Austin Chronicle Best of Austin award for his work behind the turntables 
and as a member of Austin musical institutions: Body Rock ATX & Peligrosa. In addition he also works as a 
audio mixer. He most recently completed season 6 of KLRU’s Arts in Context documentary series. You can hear 
more at soundcloud.com/chorizofunk. 
Alyssa Dillard (Lighting Designer) is so excited to join the Teatro Vivo family and be involved with Stories of 
Us as the lighting designer. A graduate of St. Edward’s University, her credits include 3rd Wife in Salvage 
Vanguard's production of Denim Doves by Adrienne Dawes, designing the sound for Viceroy's production of 
Topdog/Underdog, the ensemble in Ground Floor Theatre’s production of Parade, and stage managing Tree 
Play at Ground Floor Theatre. She is looking forward to an artist residency in Budapest, as well as a puppetry 
and theatre workshop in Prague in the summer.  
Taylor Harrison (Costume and Prop Designer) a Texas native, graduated from Tisch school of the arts at 
NYU. While there she was awarded an Emmy for her work on Sesame Street. On a daily basis she plays the 
compelling roles of Tomás the Turtle, Doña Flor, and Sama Elephante for Creative Action spreading peace 
through out Austin one classroom at a time. Other productions include Panza Monologues, Vecinos, Pulga Time 
Machine, Six Seasons, and Goodnight Moon.
Leslie Ann Turner (Scenic Designer) Notable set designs include A Streetcar Named Desire, Invention of 
Love, Cyrano de Bergerac (Austin Shakespeare); Jacob’s Ladder (Theatre en Bloc); Freud’s Last 
Session (Jarrott Productions); Catch Me if You Can (Wimberley Players);  “Outstanding Senior” in the 
Department of Theater.   Leslie designed for the National Academy for Theatre and Film in Sofia, Bulgaria, and 
participated in the Leon Katz Rhodopi International Theatre Laboratory, Bulgaria.  Southwestern University 
(class of 2011).  http://leslieannturner.carbonmade.com 

  Gracias to Oscar Franco for technical support ! 

Coming up in August 2016! 
The Mexcentrics Latino Comedy Weekend 



Inspired by the power of theater to both educate and entertain, Teatro Vivo produces and 
promotes Latino based theater providing a window into the Latino experience, accessible 
to all audiences, especially those underserved by the arts.

       Your Support Helps Teatro Vivo to: 
•produce relevant theater about critical social issues.  
•produce Latino based new theatrical works. 
•make performances available by offering free or  
reduced tickets to those with economic barriers and to  
non-traditional audiences. 
•supports Latino actors and playwrights to develop their craft.

Support our work!  
Teatro Vivo is a 501 c3 nonprofit 
organization. All contributions are 
tax deductible.

Teatro Vivo 
512 474-6379 
teatrovivo.org

Like our Facebook page teatrovivoaustintx  
Twitter @teatrovivotx 

     Join our email list @ www.teatrovivo.org

Florinda Bryant (Director) is an interdisciplinary artist and arts educator who calls Austin home. 
Holding it down in every aspect of performance, whether writing, performing or directing, Florinda’s 
passion and dedication to her craft is evident. Florinda is no stranger to many Austin stages, having 
worked with Salvage Vanguard Theater, the Rude Mechs, the Vortex, PaperChairs, and Teatro Vivo. 
Recent performances include Am I White (by Adrienne Dawes), Bright Now Beyond ( By Daniel 
Alexander Jones and Bobby Halverson), and Fixing King John ( adapted by Kirk Lynn). Recent Actor/
Director credits include Panza Monologues (by Virginia Grise) and Denim Doves (Adrienne Dawes). As 

a writer, director and poet, Florinda enjoys engaging audiences in explorations around identity, body, 
and community. Her award winning one-woman show Half-Breed Southern Fried was produced as part of the 
Performing Blackness Series at UT and wad directed by Laurie Carlos. As a facilitator and arts educator, Florinda 
has worked with incarcerated populations, at-risk communities, young men and women, and adults – using 
performance as a social justice tool for empowerment and change for 18 years. Florinda is Managing Director of 
nationally acclaimed Salvage Vanguard Theater and Director of Enrollment for Creative Action, one of the nation’s 
leading arts education organizations. Florinda is a member of the Austin Project, sponsored by the John L. Warfield 
Center for African and African American Studies UT Austin. Florinda is also the 2013 Woman  of the Year for Racial 
Justice award recipient from the YWCA.  
This Black Mexican Girl would like to thank JoAnn and Rupert Reyes and Teatro Vivo for their support and agreeing 
to produce the Stories of Us.  These stories are critical, thank you for knowing that and creating space for our voices 
to be heard. I would also like to thank my Salvage Vanguard family and Creative Action family for supporting all I do! 
I would like to extend a special thank you to my homies Jenny Larson and Adrienne Dawes for keeping me 
grounded and listening (grrrlll!)! I would also like to thank Valencia Lee, for feeding me, quite literally, I couldn’t do 
any of it without you. Special shout out to my playwright, cast and designers, you are all so amazing! To my friends 
and family especially my Mom thank you for your undying support. I would also like to thank my son, Wesley Bryant 
for his wisdom,support, laughter and love, I love you H.B.! Most of all I would like to thank God for his many 
blessings.

Jelisa Jay Robinson (Playwright ) is a passionate morena playwright and writer from Houston, 
Texas. She graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with degrees in Theatre and Dance 
and Latin American Studies.  During her time on campus, Jelisa wrote, performed and directed 
several plays including her first play Ice Cold Milk and an Oreo Cookie.  Her play The Stories of 
Us, that tackles Afrolatinidad in Texas, was one of three plays chosen for the Austin Latino New 
Play Festival in 2015. Through her writing, Jelisa shines a light on Afrolatin@ narratives.  She is 
grateful for Teatro Vivo, the cast and team, her family and friends, God and every supportive 
person she has encountered on this journey.

Teatro Vivo is proud to be a part of the Latino Arts Residency Program at the Emma S. 
Barrientos Mexican American Cultural Center.

CAST of The Stories of Us 

Irving Calderon grew up in Southern California and Fort Worth, Texas before landing in Austin. He is an alumn of The 
University of Texas at Austin. Irving recently appeared in The Wiz and King of Hearts. He is fascinated by the theater’s 
power to create new perspectives. Above all, he loves performing. Dancing hip-hop and cumbia gives him life. He’d like 
to thank, his parents, Andrea & Salvador, his brother, friends, and this uber-talented cast. 

Tarik Daniels is an actor and writer of the plays, The Counseling Session and STIGMA. Graduated of Bowling Green 
State University, B.A and member of Spectrum Theatre Company. Credits include BGSU Theatre Department's Six 
Degrees of Separation, The Dutchman, Times Square Angel, SSE's Better Than He Can, and Austin Shakespeare's 
Medea. 

Si Mon’ Emmett is a Dallas native and alumni of Booker T. Washington HSPVA, Si Mon' is a Junior BFA Theatre 
Studies major at The University of Texas at Austin. Fairly new to the Austin community, she recently transferred from 
Illinois Wesleyan University as a BFA Acting and Education double major. Her history with non-profit theatre ranges 
from Dallas Children’s Theatre to Victory Gardens Theatre in Chicago, and she is now delighted to include Teatro Vivo 
onto that list! 

Krysta Gonzales is an actress, playwright, voiceover artist, chingona. El Paso native. NYU – Tisch – ETW grad. 
GenEnCo & VORTEX company member. Recent Acting Credits: Bright Half Life (Theatre en Bloc); El Nogalar (Teatro 
Vivo). Playwriting: Robin Hood: An Elegy (full production by GenEnCo at the VORTEX); Más Cara (reading with Teatro 
Vivo). Love and thanks to Jelisa, Florinda, Teatro Vivo, the cast and crew of Stories of Us, and mi familia y mis amigxs. 
www.krystagonzales.com; IG/Twitter: @krystaforreal 

Stacye Markey is a dancer, choreographer, actress and journalist from New Orleans, LA. She holds a Master’s of Arts 
in Dance from Texas Woman’s University and a Bachelor’s degree in Mass Communications from Dillard University, 
where she also studied business administration. She is the scholarship recipient from dance programs with the Ailey 
School, Dallas Black Dance Theater, American Dance Festival and Tulane’s Jazz Dance Festival. She has taught jazz, 
modern and ballet at various local schools. Markey served as creative movement/ dance instructor at Audubon Charter 
School, Green Charter School and Light City Christian Academy. As a dancer, Ms. Markey has performed throughout 
New York, North Carolina, Texas and Louisiana. In 2013 Ms. Markey traveled to Guadeloupe with Tekrema Dance 
Company to teach dance and speak on her artistic experiences in America to high school students. Currently Markey is 
a dance educator at two middle schools for KIPP Austin Schools.  In her spare time Ms. Markey likes to take various 
dance classes for fun, write and also shop at discount stores for great fashion finds. 

Adam Martinez was born and raised in Austin, Texas, Adam is an educator, actor, poet, and comedian, who has been 
performing for over 15 years. A graduate of the University of Texas at El Paso, and a student of the Theatre of the 
Oppressed, Adam has performed locally with the Latino Comedy Project, Tongue & Groove Theatre, the Scottish Rite 
Theater and Teatro Vivo. He most recently portrayed Astucia in La Pastorela and the Coyote in Pancho Rabbit & the 
Coyote. Adam is delighted to call the gente at Teatro Vivo familia. 

Lori Navarrete was born in Midland, Texas. She is an educator, actor and artist who has been performing for over 20 
years. A graduate from St. Edwards University, with a BA in Theatre Arts and Art History, Lori has performed locally 
with Teatro Vivo, The Vortex, Hyde Park Theatre and the Zach Scott.  She has also work professionally for Salvage 
Vanguard Theatre, The Rollins Theatre, The Off Center, The Boyed Vance Theatre and The Mary Moody Northern 
Theatre.  Most recently, Lori’s theatre credits include Mas Cara, La Pastorela, Los Tequileros, Salvador Dali’s Naked 
Fest, and Aye, No!. Lori wants to thank Florinda Bryant for this incredible opportunity, the entire cast of The Stories of 
Us for being amazing and everyone at Teatro Vivo, who has given her a place to play and make Art. Finally she wants 
to thank her family and she could not do what she does without their love and support! I love you Mama! 


